5 Days Dubai & Abu Dhabi Winter
WITH SIC TRIO COMBO
Valid Till : 30 Apr 2018
Itineray:
DAY 1 : Upon arrival, SIC transfer to hotel by mini-van
DAY 2 : SIC Half Day Dubai City tour + SIC Desert Safari with dinner at safari camp
(Drive to Palm island, , photostop in front of Atlantis Hotel, photostop outside Jumeirah Mosque, Burj Khalifa, Dubai Creek,
Dubai Museum, Gold & Spice Souk, Souvenir stop, photostop at Burj Al Arab Hotel) + (Dune bashing, photo stop in the Dunes,
traditional welcome at camp with tea, coffee & soft drink, camel rides, henna painting, arabic shisha’s, belly dance session,
tannoura dancer, barbeque dinner)
DAY 3 : SIC Dhow Cruise Creek
(2 hours cruising in traditional Arabic dhow with buffet dinner, soft drink, tea & coffee)
DAY 4 : SIC Abu Dhabi City Tour * not operate during Friday *
(Sheikh Zayed Mosque, Visit Heritage Village, Drive to Dhow building yard, fish market and Persian Market, visit the
scenic corniche, Breakwater Island, stop outside Emirates Palace hotel and outside Presidential palace etc)
DAY 5 : SIC transfer to airport

DAY 1

SINGAPORE – DUBAI

(-/-/-)

Upon arrival, meet & greet and then will transfer to hotel by seat in coach mini-van.

DAY 2 DUBAI
Half Day Dubai City tour (0900 – 1300hrs)
(B/-/D)
wonderful opporturnity to discover the traditional city of merchants and modern Dubai. Our tour begins with a drive into
the Palm Jumeirah dubbed as the eight wonder of the world and head for a quick photostop in front of the Atlantis Hotel.
We then drive towards the beautiful Jumeirah Mosque built in 1979 in the tradition of the fatimi mosques of Egypt. Our
tour is headed towards the famous Sheikh Zayed road highway to view Burj Khalifa Tower, the tallest building in the
world from a long distance. Our journey continues towards the old part of the city where we pass impressive palaces of
the ruling family of Dubai on our way to the famous Dubai Creek. Our guide then escorts us to the Dubai Museum and
the Al Fahidi fort, which is an almost two centuries old and is a living monument of Dubai’s illustrious and prominent past.
We then pay a visit to the famous gold and spice souk where bargains galore await. Your next stop is at a souvenir shop
where you will have time to buy antiques, souvenirs, arts and crafts. Tour ends at the iconic Burj Al Arab Hotel with a stop
outside the hotel for photographs then transfer back to hotel.

Desert Safari with Dinner at Safari Camp (1500 - 2130hrs ) * pick up timings vary between 1500hrs to 1630hrs *
Your tour begins with an unforgettable roller coaster drive in the desert skimming over the magnificent Sand Dunes. Admist
all the fun and action we stop for pictures while we head towards Ali’s camel farm for a short visit. After which we proceed
towards our camp with a stop en route to experience a memorable desert sunset. A traditional welcome awaits our guests
with Arabic coffee, and tea and dates while the charcoal fires and the traditional oven is lit in preparation for our evening
dinner. Take some time out to relax in our Arabic tetns furnished with carpets and pillows for your comfort or chil out by
the campfire. Get a henna tatto or experience an unforgettable camel ride while we wait for the highlight of the evening
which includes a Tannoura dance show and an exotic belly perfomance to the rhythmic beat of Arabia. Our evening ends
with a delicious 3 course barbeque dinner with a variety of meats and salads served beneath the starlit skies, accompanied
by authenic Arabic music. After dinner then drive back to the back to the city

DAY 3

DUBAI
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After breakfast, spend the day at leisure.

Dhow Creek Dinner Cruise (1830 – 2230hrs)
A visit to Dubai is incomplete without a cruise along the Dubai Creek in a traditional wooden Dhow. This unforgettable
experience showcases the true spirit of Dubai intertwining tradition with the modern as the dhow gently slips along the
Creek offering spectacular views of the present and the days gone by.
The traditional dhow glides silently through the water and the tour offers an intriguingly different view of this beautifully
lit city. Admire the architecture of places such as the National Bank of Dubai and the spectacular Chamber of Commerce
building. Feast on a sumptuous international buffet dinner before returning to the pier. This nostalgic journey down the
memory lane lasts for about two hours and comes highly recommended for all.

DAY 4

ABU DHABI

(B)

Abu Dhabi City Tour (0800 – 1430hrs ) * NOT OPERATE DURING FRIDAY*
The capital of the U.A.E Abu Dhabi translated in Arabic implies father of the gazella a tribute to the hordes of gazelles and
Arabian Oryx’s that once flocked the arid emirates desert. Today Abu Dhabi is amongst the world largest producers of oil
and one of the richest cities in the Middle East. Our journey begins start with a drive past the man made port of Jebel Ali on
a two drive to the capital city taking in the desert landscape studded with acacia trees enroute. Our first stop is at the
breathtaking Sheikh Zayed Mosque for a photostop. We then head to the Heritage Village to watch the Bedouins at their
workshops. Our route takes us along a scenic drive along the Riviera styled Abu Dhabi Corniche past the intriguing sights of
the capital known for its sky scrapers, palaces and villas. We then stop outside the Emirates Palace Hotel and Presidential
Palace for a quick photostop. Entry into the Emirates Palace is strictly subject to availability and requires guests to be
dressed in smart casuals. Our tour ends with a drive past the Dhow-building yard before heading back to Dubai.
Note: This tour not operate during Friday

DAY 5

DUBAI  SINGAPORE

(B)

Free day at leisure til the transfe to the airport for your flight back ho
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Valid from 01 Jan 30 Apr 2018
Tour price per person base on Twin/ Double sharing in SGD (Minimum 2 person TO GO)
Hotel Name

Tour Price in SGD
Dollars Per person
(Minimum 2 Person)

Ibis Deira City Centre 3*or
Holiday Inn Al Barsha/
Similar Category
Novotel Deira City centre
4* Hotel
(No Extra Bed)
$633 Per person

$730 per person

$828 per person

$298

$403

$493

AED 10/R/N

AED15/R/N

Single Supplement
Tourism Dirham Fee
Extra Night in SGD

Crowne Plaza Deira/
Park Regis Kris Kin 5*
Hotel

151/R/N BB

AED20/R/N

207/R/N BB

277/R/N BB

No Booking is made yet at this moment. Subject to room availibity upon time of booking and rates may change at the
time confirmation
Children Policy:

Infant below 2 years old Free of charge

Child sharing with extra bed 100% of the Adult rate will apply (age 2 to 11)

Child sharing without extra bed 100% of the Adult rate will apply (age 2 to 11)

These Price are not valid during below exhibition dates:
New Year
27.12.2017
03.01.2018
Arab Health
28.01.2018
01.02.2018
Gulf Food
18.02.2018
22.02.2018
Arab Lab
20.03.2017
24.03.2017
ATM
23.04.2017
27.04.2017
Isra Al Miraj
24.04.2017
25.04.2017
Package Inclusive:






Return transfer on Private from Dubai International Airport
Hotel accommodation with daily breakfast basing on Twin or Triple sharing
Transfer, meals, sightseeing and entrance fees as specified in the itinerary
SIC transportation for tour
English speaking guide only

Package Exclusive:
-

Air ticket, Airport taxes, fuel surcharge, Travel Insurance & other personal expenses.
Tips for guide and driver (USD5/pax/day)
Porterage
Visa fee (if applicable)
(DA-211217)
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